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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER4 boundary floodsBrining legislation which! has eo adverse

ly affected the industry Before 'Brit
ish Columbia can 
rapidly as she ought to and receive the 
attention of outside capital it win be 
necessary for a strong, stable govern
ment to
mining laws made sensible. That is all 

about it; and until that shall

latlng the fisheries, licensing canneries 
and fihbermen, etc. At the instance of 
the cannera the provincial government 
passed an act through the house at the 
late session authorizing it to substitute 
its authority for that of the federal gov
ernment. This act came into force on 
Saturday last, and fishermen are now re
quired to secure licenses from the prov
incial government, at a cost of #2.50 
each, the fee for a Dominion license 
being #10. But the judgment of the 
privy council upon whidh the provincial 
action was taken seems to leave the 

of the gulf under Dominion

the alteration in the types of disease sod 
their ratios is a new feature of the mor
tality lists, which is attracting a great 
deal of attention. It is evident, however, 
that improved sanitation not only in- 

the length of llte in cities, but

misinterpreted by the men of the union 
who are affected by the present situa-Rossland Weekly Miner. hope to advance as RIVER AND 

CREEK CAUSES
trouble.

OF KETTLEPublished Every Thursday by the
gum Panmnio * pvutissiao Co 

limit*d Liability.

RISE
BOUNDARY

tion. The Miner stands ready to do jus-
in theBe—mn> tice to all. It Is a newspaper 

fullest sense—not an organ. Its missionrUnaging Editor be installed in office and ourcreases
improves ihe health of the young so that 
they enter manhood mime robust and 
better able to take part in the battle of 
liie. The bases of good sanitation are a 

supply of water and proper dis-

«. A. ORECKi
is essentially that of publishing the 
news; but while that is so, it must, like 

every newspaper 
opinions and give expression to them. 
But it is our desire that it can never be 
fairly charged that the Miner does no' 
stand ready to deal absolutely fairly and 
justly with every question affecting the 

whole people.

LONDON OFFICE»

Wax.uk, 24 Coleman Street London. 
TORONTO OFFICE!

CenrnAL Press Agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. 
SPOKANE OFFICE:

Axmta^-BCo.^Ui-g^;

EASTERN AGENT:
Emakvbl Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 0,.th?.'"r25K5 goes land Miner for all pointa in the United
States and Canada is Two Dollara a year or One
Dollar aad Twenty-five Cents for six months, 
or all other countries Three Dollars a year in 
variably in advance.

WHO AT-TRAMPS 
TEMPTED TO STEAL A

train ride.

there is
have been dorie the work of the agent- 
general will not prove especially bene
ficial in the way of directing capital here

LAWLESS
C. J in the world, have

pure
posai of sewage. The better these are 
the lower is ttoe mortality and the bet
ter the health of the community, and 
the moral to be derived 16 that cities 
cannot give too much attention to these 
branches of their service.

for investment.
29 .—(Special. ) —At

tmpted to board the Eholt-Phoenix

sfera-fiTbSSsramade a second attempt to get on the 
coach ,and in the scrimtnage Ü*. iol 
lowed Conductor Hatpenny received 
slight injuries. The provincial police are 
working on the case.

The heavy rams ot the past lew > 
have caused trouble a|ong f 
creek, which has risen considerably. In 
town the Deadwood street bridgean^tim 
bridge leading to the smielter were 
washed away, as also the cribwork on 
Boundary avenue, entailing a daiaM*®' j? 
$4 0Ü0 The bridge connecting tone a

station w.th the city is ma pre- 
Down at Boundary 

was waah-

the bylaws.waters
jurisdiction, and it is stated that each 
fisherman who wishes to ply his trade in 
these will be obliged to take out a Do
minion license. Thus the poor fisher
men is likey to be ground between the 
Dominion and provincial millstones, un
less some sort of a compromise can be 
arranged on his behalf. The great cause 
of trouble In connection with the fish
eries Is that the respective jurisdictions 
fiave never been dearly defined. The 
privy council has rendered ^piecemeal 
judgments, so to speak, but a compre
hensive definition has not yet been

com-

A comparatively small percentage of 
took the trouble tothe property-owners 

cast their votes for or against the two 
bylaws yesterday. It is singular that 
citizens should, be so careless in regard 
to matters that concern them individually 
and collectively, tint the disease Is one 
that appears to affect all Canadian cities 

In aU probability the polling of 
a full vote would have meant a decisive 
majority for both bylaws, which had much 
to commend them to those who took an 
intelligent view of the situation, 
is, the proposal to borrow money to pro
vide a proper sewerage system has been 
defeated. It must 'he assumed that those 
who voted against the council’s proposal 
stand ready with a plan of their own, to 
be put into execution at the time when 
the provincial tboard of health orders a 
discontinuance of the present system. 
That time may be expected to arrive, and 
the gentlemen who showed themselves 

to borrowing money for sewerage

the new court house.
A TALK ON ADVERTISING.

More than passing notice is due to the 
which took place yesterdayA little talk on the subject of adver

tising will be timely. The circulation 
of the Rossland Miner is increasing very 
rapidly and business men who advertise 
should take note of that fact. The ob
ject of advertising is to obtain results. 
How these results are to be obtained is 
the prbolem that faces every advertiser. 
The newspaper is the natural and ncces- 

vehicle of publicity. It reaches the

ceremony
afternoon, whlen the new building to be 
devoted to the dispensation of justice 

formally opened. The necessities 
which called this handsome structure in- 

satisfactory index of

A PLEA FOR PEACE.

We are in receipt of a letter from Mr. 
B. R. Shed, president of the Northport 
Mining & Smeltermen’s Union, 
presents a statement on 
unkm men regarding the situation at 
Northport. It is published in full in this 
issue; and right here the Rossland Miner 
desires it to be understood that the men 
of the miners’ union 'have the same lib- 

the columns of this paper in

alike.was

to existence are a 
the growth of the community, and Ross- 
land’s passage from the staitus of a min
ing camp into that of a solid and per
manent city is well marked by the dedi- 

of this building,

who 
beihialf o‘ the As it way

carious condition.
Falls the old Dewddey bridge

g 2-SIS
saved the bridge there.

The McGill University students ar
rived this morning from Phoenix and 
took in the local smelter. The afternoon 
was devoted to the Inspection of the 
Sunset and Mother Lode mines in 
Deadwood camp. While here the viat
ors were the giiests of the city. They re
turn borne via Nelson tomorrow 

Grand Forks, May 29.—(Special.) The 
Kettle River Power company advertises 
an issue of $100,000 of six per cent 
mortgage debentures repayable at 110, m 
January, 1933, to develop concessions 
from the Cascade Power and Light com
pany, and to repay sums already ex
pended by the London-British Columbia 
Gold Fields company, limited.

The Kettle rrvter is a raging flood; the 
water is up to the record mark °f three 
years ago and may go higher. The banks 
of both rivers at their confluence here 
havte overflowed.

The cgblé ferry at
broke adrift today and floated down 
stream past this city.

given. It would surely have been better 
to make a final reference of the question 
to the privy council in order to secure 
such a definition and let eachl govern
ment know exactly what it could and 
could not do. By the course it has taken 
the provincial government may land it
self and other parties in a peck ot

sary
buying district. It enters the home and 
there quietly and persistently does the 
work of advertising.

But there are newspapers and news- 
The judgment of the advertiser

cation to its purposes 
which for appearance and equipment is 
surpassed by few in the province.' The 
circumstances cited in the address from 

Association and referred to in 
reply pf the Hon. Mr. Justice Mar; 

tin give reasonable cause for gratifica
tion and pride on thle -part of the citizens. 
It may be that we have,, speaking gen
erally, too much litigation and too da- 

system of jurisprudence, but

papers.
is therefore called into play in determin
ing what class of paper will best serve 
his particular needs. If the paper is a 
well established and reputable one, there 
will be very Utile difficulty in arriving 

An honest journal

erty to use 
presenting anything of public importance 
effecting their interests as anyone else.

Following the letter from Mr. Shed is 
a statement regarding the situation, ob
tained by a reporter of the Miner from

the Bar
the trouble

THE ORIENTAL PEST.
averse
construction should have their sugges
tions for an alternative scheme prepared. 
They surely do not want to see an epi
demic of zymotic diseases.

An interesting letter dealing with the 
Oriental immigration question appears in 
another column. It does seem’strange, 
as the writer points out, that Australia 
should have been free to deal with the 
question in a most radical fashion with
out having raised the -pother that Can
ada -has witnessed. There is no doubt 
that our fellow-colonials are fully deter
mined to make theiie a “white man s 
country,” or that they will pretty well 
succeed in carrying out their determina
tion. Canada should In all equity be 
equally free. Of course we must respect 
the Imperial treaty with Japan, butUMr. 
Chamberlain himself pointed out to the 
Dominion government the why to exclude 
undesirable immigrants without discrim
inating against Japan or any other na
tion. Canadians generally will be very 
likely to come to the conclusion that the 
Natal act is a good one to copy inde
pendent of the “yellow peril,” although 
this latter for the present most keenly 
accentuates the need for 
measure of exclusion.

at its circulation, 
making claims has no objection to plac
ing the fullest information at the dis
posal of the advertiser.

borate a
the community can flatter itself with the 

that there must be a substan- 
loca foundation when aw facilities 

of the order to be noted at the new 
building arc found necessary. There is 
good reason to expect that the progress 

necessitated the erection of 
substantial provincial and 

There

Mr. Bernard MacDonald. The case pro 
end con is therefore presented to Miner 
readers this morning in the most auth
oritative and fullest possible way. and 
the public will hare little difficulty in 
estimating the exact position of the par

thought
tial

something else Is to be considered, 
'however—the character of the circula
tion. Doee the newspaper enter fully into 
the district it covers ? Are its news 
columns impartially conducted ? Are 
the world’s events fully reported ? Have 
its opinions weight, and are they quoted 
by other journals and public 
so, that particular newspaper may be 
considered to fit the needs of practically 
every class of advertiser, and by utilizing 
its space. he "will be benefited to an ex
tent that he could reach by no other

Europe has another anarchist scare. A 
determined effort should be made by all 
governments to exterminate these human 
fiends.

Canadian sympathy will be with the 
representatives ot La Presse who are en
gaged in a competition to establish a 
new

The €. P. R. is likely-to find itself 
up against a Ml-fledged strike soon, 
if one is bo judge from the demeanor 
of the men who are affected by the 
amended rules just put in force.

The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall are 
being tendered very impressive recep
tions in Australia, 
should reserve some of their fortitude tor 
Canada, which will give tihem a magnifi- 

demonstration of colonial loyalty.

which has
large and
federal buildings will continue.

checks, but .the qual-
ties to the controversy.

As far as the Miner can understand 
taie situation it is apparent that the 
strike has resulted in consequence of a 
refusal of the manager of the Northport 
smelter to allow the manner of the con
duct of his business to be influenced by 
the demands of certain men in the union

Curlew, Wash.,
may be temporary 
ity and magnitude of the resources upon 
which the city is founded must be suffi
cient to overcome these.

men If

around-the-world record. AT GRAND FORKS.

McGill Students’ Visit—Sawlogs Break 
Loose.MINING LEGISLATION.

May 27.—(Special.)—Grand Forks,
Prof. Porter and the McGill University 
mining students inspected the Granby 
smelter today. They were shown over 
the works by Superintendent A. B. W. 
Hodges, to wthom they expressed then- 
high appreciation of tbe plant in econo
mical treatment of Boundary ores. They 
left this afternoon for Phoenix, where 
they will spend some time in going 
through the Knob Hill and Old^ Iron
sides mines.

A telephone message 
states that tbe lumber boom- of the Cat- 
cade Lumber company across the Kettle 
river gave way this morning, setting free 
$25,000 worth of sawlogs. It is expected 
that most of the logs will be caught fur
ther down the river, but in any event 
considerable loss will result.

The Cascade Power company will short
ly build a pole line to Phoenix and other 
Boundary camps in order to transmit 
electricity for power purposes.

source. The last issue of the Mining Review 
(Sandon) contains a very interesting ar- 

the subject of thle disabilities 
Which the mining industry in this 

the present

Satisfied as to the circulation and Char- 
the element of

-who are termed agitators. We have no
the justice ot j acter of a newspaper,

cost is next to be considered, and it can 
be safely said tSab In purchasing news- 

ad In purchasing everythin.

special information as to 
the position of the men who allege un
fair treatment at the hands of the man 
agement. As a matter of fact we know 
nothing about it; and it is not material 
to the purposes of this article that we 
ahould know anything about it.

tide on
under
province is laboring at

the conclusion it arrives at 
sensible to all thinking 

men. It says: Noiw that the m.ne own
ers miners and business people m gen
eral have time on their hands, it Would 
not he amiss if they would all take a 
quiet look over the mining legislation oi 
the last three years, and ask themselves 
the question qùietly “Has it paid.
While the price of lead is now low, £12 
8s lu- England, about #2.60 here, it has 
within the last six years been lower, and 

in this vicinity have assured 
-hev n* eked ore to Kaslo from heile smelter trust on 

years ago when lead and silver were no jot British Columbia, it says: 
higher than they are now, and if not at | The smelter trust in sett defence dis- 

profit certainly at no loss. There was criminates against the rich stiver-lea 
the ten-hour day in force ;ores of British Uolmnlbia. Its aim is °

paper space, 
else, the cheapest is not the best. It is 

argument to put forward for a 
that Its rates are low-

The royal coupletime; and 
will appear as

some sucha -poor
newspaper to say
er than those of its contemporaries.

. Rather is this a reason why a shrewd 
We have simply this to say: 11 11 j adverti8er should -have nothing to do

dear that there is no dispute regarding w^jj A manufacturer purchasing a 
wages; it is clear there are no charges pjece Qf machinery would not look at it 
made by the men regarding unfair treat- merely with an eye to its cost, but would
meut in the matter of hours of work oç u-'on its suitability for the work

it has to do. Cost with! him is a secon- 
other conditions affecting their daily ^ c.onsiaeraticT1_ and he finds the most
duties. The point seems to be that the ^ eXpensive article the cheapest in the kmg 
smelter manager alleges unfair action j run. So with a newspaper. Will it bring

the business you want ? If so it will 
pay you to pay the rates asked, and a 
good article is always worth its price. 

ttle The successful newspaper cannot afford

cent
from Cascade

A BOON TO THE WEST. The president of the American Trans
vaal league has obliterated Mr. Cham
berlain and resurrected the two r-pub
lics. Incidentally he mentioned that he 
would like to see a “continuance of the 
work for the success of the Boers and 
the relief of the widows and orphans." 
Doubtless the president s vislies are en
tirely disinterested.

The Toronto Telegram Is of the opinion
j that praise is due-the Laurier govern- 
| ment for Its application of

principles to the situation created
common

sense
by the warfare of the Umted States 

the silver-lead Industryold miners -

on the part of certain members of the you 
mi ion regarding a certain employee, and 
that on the other hand

It is stated that Aguinaldo w'U visit 
tiie United States, and even spend the 
winter in Washington. His observation 
of the doings of congress at close range 
will no doubt convert him into a fu. 
blown American patriot. But in order to 
avoid too long a continuance of excite
ment, would it -not be well to 
Aguinaldo and Kruger visit the country 
together ?

A manager of the -dry goods house of 
Marshall Field & Go., of Chicago,* is 
quoted- as saying tlhat while some sort 
oi argument 'may toe urged in favor of 
nearly every form of publicity, “you can 
reach more people in the -best manner 
and shortest time, and get better re
sults for your money, in the columns of 
a good newspaper than in any 
way.”

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS 

Notice._____
Republic, Democrat and Morning min

eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict.

Where located: West Fork of Big 
Sheep c- eek. _

Take notice that I. F. R. Blochberger 
of Rossland, free miner’s certificate No. 
B 31,199, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the -mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under flection 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 27th day of -May, 1901, A.D.
F R. BLOCHBERGER.

a
then, however,
when 20 per cent more work was done by control the lead market, not merely m 

outlay then Is tt,e United States, tout in the East, and 
a 1 to that end Canadian ores were shut 'Hit 

of the allied smelters by prohibitive 
rates. The traditions of the political 
economists would dbllige the government 
of Canada to fold its 'bands and allow 

Canadian industry to be closed 
up by the United States Smelter Trust. 
The Laurier government has chosen the 
better part, if a bounty on lead refined 
iu Canada to the limit of $100,000 per >.n-

the silver

dispute the jus- to seji space too chelaply. 
tice of that contention 
altogether from the facts of this specific 

think very few will be inclined 
to dispute that it is apparent to all 
thinking men tirat any attempts made 
toy unions, or for that matter any other 
toody of men, to attempt to dictate what

union men
the men for the same 
now done.

Aside This 20 per cent was 
offset against the low prideCANADIAN PACIFIC SHARES. very heavy 

of lead. Without Deing asked for it by 
the men, However, thle basswood politi
cians who had no other qualifications to 
recommend them to the electors passed 
the law that gave the country its first 
black eye—a year of absolute idleness, 
when prices of lead and silver were both' 
profitable. The next black eye Is a dou
ble tax on output with conditions already 
strained to ttieir utmost, and all proper
ties over burdened with a 20 per cent 
incilease in cost of output and other 
hampering circumstances. Next again 
tallows increase in cost of locations, as
sessments, and threatened doubling of 
poll tax, all to discourage prospecting, 
finding new properties for the splecu- 
lator and profitable work for the miner. 
Three and four years ago before these 
vexatious enactments were enforced, 
capitalists and purchasers were coming 
in by the score, paying hotel biHs, buy
ing more or less goods and making de
posits on purchases and options. The 
beneficent legislation of our basswood

ease we have
The following paragraph in the B. C

Review would appear to convey intent 
to many people In Canada,gence new 

however familiar the facts, may be to 
Londoners. It is to be assumed that the

a great

Review would not make the statements 
unless it had good authority for them: 
“Tiie cablegram from Montreal which 
•has been disseminated this week by 
Reuter’s Agency, giving Sir William 
Van Home’s views on the rise of C. P. 
R. stock, states that the directors, in
cluding Sir William, ‘have always given 
their attention to the permanent welfare 
of the properties rather than to market 
quotations of the security, feeling su 
that in the end it will be properly ap
preciated by the public This is some
what amusing, for it is an open secret 
that Sir William and other original hold
ers of big blocks of this stock sold the 
injajor portion of their Holdings some 
years ago, and invested them in Great 
Northern. Sir William pointed out that 
these shares were widely distributed, 
which is, a well-known fact, and as there 
ai'a practically 
holders, the control of these shares will 
be less easy to arrange than would have 
been the case a few years ago."

shall be the general policy of the 
ager of a- mine in respect to the employ
ment of individuals is radically wrong in 
girinciple. So also it must be apparent 
to all that the mine managers of Britiish 
Columbia will not stand that sort of thing 
for a moment. We are not arguing now, 
toe it remembered, that the union ie to 
toe. denounced for going on strike in this 
specific instance. We prefer not to 
argue on that ponnt. at aM. The parties 
to the controversy ate quite competent, 
we assume, to settle that matter them
selves. But certain remarks are perrais-

num for five years can reopen 
mines ot British Uolumbia, it would be 

to allow the principles of thea crime
late lamented Adam Smith to stand in 
the way of such a good work.
Columbia, like tbe city of Toronto, pays 
into the national treaeury far more than 
she**takes out. In assisting the silver-lead 
industry the Dominion government will 
be Ibiessing the trade and commerce of 

Canada with the profits of a

British other
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

Notice.
Empress mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Wtiere located: About two and one 
half mileq south of the city of Rowland, 
on the south slope of Deer Park moun
tain. __ _

Take notice that I, Thomas Scott 
Gilmour of Rowland, B.C., acting as 
agent for A. D. Provand, free miner’s 
certificate No. B 30,989, and #. H. 
Bayne, free miner’s dertlficate No. B 
30,931. intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improrements for the 

of obtaining a crown grant of

Seattle capitalists ate embarking in 
the wood pulp Industry on the coast of 
British Columbia. Their enterprise will 
most likely be well rewarded, and they 
will be the pioneers in an industry 
which may in a few years be second to 

in its importance to tbe proVince.

Eastern
revived industry. Canada will also be

America ised in the esteem of Western
toy proof that the government of none

The demand for pulp is ao rapidly grow
ing, and the conditions at the coast are 
so favorable to its production, that it ie

cans
this country is strong enough to protect 
a great Canadian industry from death 
at the powerful hands of the United

■able on an occasion of this kind, 
plead for peace. We ask that the sub
ject may be approached in an amicable 
epirit by both, sides to the controversy. 
It would, we take it, be an insult to the 
Intelligence to declare that the employers 
of labor who are a party to this con
troversy are imbued with a desire to 
Injure the cause of labor. T-heir position 
rather seems to be simply that they will 
not submit to any conduct which may 
appear dictatorial on the part of the 
Union. And is that position not a just 

We respectfully submit that tt 
At my rate that is tbe exaei posi

tion of the gentlemen who are large em
ployers of labor in this district; and it 
would appear to be the most arrant non
sense to suggest that they can be made 
to retreat from that postion by any ac
tion which may be taken by those wo t 
liold a contrary notion. A proper under
standing of this circumstance would, we 
think, go a long way to rectifying a con
dition of affairs which may well give 
grave concern to all who have the true 
interests of thle country at heart.

The Miner sincerely hopes that whet it 
toaa said in the foregoing will not be

We

politicians has driven all these to other 
countries and other parts and we get no 
more of the money that gave ue those 
good times and we put on our spy 
glasses and sigh' for their return. Instead 
of giving our surplus domain and cash to 
the prospectors to enable them to make 
expenditures and open up their clajniba, 
our basswood politicians have handed-- 
them over to foreign railway charter 
mongers who are expending them in ease 
and luxury, and we get pone of the re
turns. Again we ask our mine owners, 
miners and business people to sit down 
in the cool shade of the leafing tree and 
ask themselves the question "Has this

surprising to find the opportunity so 
much neglected.States Smelter Trust.

really large stock-now no
the aoent-oeneral. purpose 

this above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced 
before tii- issuance of sodh certificate of 
improvements.

Dated at Rossland, B.C., this 23rd day 
of May, 1901.

Politics makes strange bedfellows in
deed. At the first general meeting of the 
Noble Five Mining company the follow
ing officers were elected for the present 
present year:
Dunsmuir, M.P.P.; vice-president, V. K. 
Pooley, Esq., K.U., M.P.P.; directors,
Joseph Martin, K.U., M.P.P., F. It
Peffiberton and B. J. Perry; secretary- 
treasurer and general manager, Geo. .». 
McDonald, of Uody. Can there be any 
doubt now as to the friendly relations 
existing between Dunsmuir and Martini1

Hon. J. H. Turner, who goes to Lon
don Shortly to occupy the important post 

-general of the province of 
British Columbia, is now making a tour 
of the Interior with the object, of glean
ing information which will be useful to 
him in his new office. There will hardly 
be two opinions about the wisdom of the 
government's choice in Selecting Mr, 
Turner for the position. He has ade
quate knowledge of the needs and re
quirements of the province and thle re
quisite ability to properly lay that infor
mation before the British public. But 
we are 6y no means convinced that it 
will be an easy task tor Mr. Turner to 
induce capitalists to invest moi*)' in 
British Columbia as things are at ptes- 

Especially will he find gentlemen

THE BENEFITS OF SANITATION.
ot age. President, Hon. Jas.

A brief article on the benefits oi sani
tation will be read with interest by the 
people of Rossland, as just now the ex
tension of the sewerage system is con
templated. An analysis which the Edin
burgh Scotsman has made of the report 
of the Registrar-General of Scotland on 
the birth and death-rates of that 
try bears striking evidence to the value 
of the Improvements in the past twenty

THOS. S. GILMOUR.

CERTIFICATE OF IPROVEMENTS.
J

Notioe.
Victor mineral claims.one ? Olive and 

situate In the Trail Creek mining divi 
Sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: On Sullivan creek, 
about three miles from the Columbia 
rivter.

Take notice that I, R. Smith, free 
miner’s certificate 31,334 B, acting as 
agent for T. A. Cameron, free miner's 
certificate 31,105 B, and Wm. Griffiths, 
free miner’s certificate No. 31,302 B. in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
thle above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvement*.

Dated this 30th dav of May,
1901.

all paid?” It hhodld teach them a lop
in politics, amd induce them when elec
tions wheel around again to give their 
confidence to men of more stamina—to 
men who pledge thlemselves to work for 
the growth of the country instead of 
legislating for thle votes of men, but will 
tbex do it ?

coun-

llhose interested in the sealing indus
try in British Uoiumtola, when t-h.-y 
awoke yesterday and reed the despatches 
in the papers, must have felt that they 
did not after ail know much about the 
business. F'or a mimfber of years past, 
they have 'been sending their schooners 
to the Arctic coast and Behring sea, and 
almost invariaiMy they returned with 
empty holds. A shrewd Nova Scotia 
skipper thought he knew where the seals 

and sent a vessel from Halifax to 
liront In Pacific waters. In the vicinity 
of (Jape Horn he caught; 1,600 valued at 
$16,000. There will likely now be a rush 
to Cape Horn toy the coast sealers.

years. The Scotsman takes the figures for 
the eight principal cities of the country, 
and shows from them that the mean age 
at which each death took place increased 
from 27.2 years in, 1883 to 31.4 years in 
an increase of 4.2 years, or 15 per cent 
Thie mortality among children and young- 
people has been greatly reduced by the 
Improved sanitation, and the number oi 
robust persons entering adult life is 
notably increased. Deaths from chronic

ent.
Who take an interest in mining very 
diffident about accepting assurances thatWARRING AUTHORITIES.

According
British Columbia is a good field for in
vestment. Not that tibey will dispute 
that tha country is marvellously rich in 
mineral, but because a feeling of 
widespread distrust has very naturally 
been engendered owing to the instability 
of our government and the whimsical

to our Vancouver despatches, 
the assumption of control of tihe salmon 
fishing industry by the provincial gov- 

eauses play more largely the ptart form- ernment is not unikely to lead to a clash 
erly taken by the acute and brief dis- °f authority. The Dominion government 
eases of childhood and youth; in tact, has so far exercised the power of regu-

were

A.D.,

R. SMITH.•*.
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